
months or as late as three years. Mature horses may become

affected, but this is much less common. 

As horses with the syndrome grow, increasing evidence

often presents of uncoordinated gait, stumbling,

inappropriate limb placement and/ or perception or

swaying. 

Serenely affected horses may present with a stiff neck,

show reluctance to rise and fall, or may be perceived as

lazy. Large, unbalanced, immature yearlings can present

similarly to wobblers. Horses suffering from the syndrome

are usually otherwise well in themselves and don’t appear

clinically ill.

Wobblers Syndrome is thought to affect 2-3% of

thoroughbreds. The precise genetic role is not fully

understood but it is thought the syndrome is caused by

genetic predisposition in conjunction with risk factors such

as a high plane of nutrition, rapid growth and abnormal
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Vet BECKY DINSDALE discusses ‘Wobblers Syndrome’.

OBBLERS SYNDROME is the common

term for cervical vertebral stenotic

myelopathy, a condition in which the spinal

cord becomes compressed by a narrowing

or instability in one or multiple vertebrae in the cervical

(neck) portion of the spinal cord. 

This pressure or instability then results in irritation and

swelling of the spinal cord or its associated soft tissues,

which disrupts the neural messaging between the brain and

the muscles (effector tissues).

This is a neurological condition in young horses which

results in an abnormally unstable ‘wobbly’ gait. The

condition is slow to develop typically and is subsequently

worth considering as a differential diagnosis as the

yearlings come into the yard and begin the breaking

process. 

Clinical signs can become evident from as early as six

W
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biomechanics forces through the limbs. Males are

commonly affected more than females which is proposed to

be related to speed of growth and terminal size.

Affected horses demonstrate three clinical signs:

Symmetrical ataxia (incoordination); spasticity; and

hindlimb weakness with possible forelimb involvement 

At rest affected horses may stand with a base-wide stance

and be very slow to correct limbs placed in abnormal

positions. Tight circling in affected horses can result in the

horse planting one hindlimb and pivoting around the other. 

Diagnosing Wobblers Syndrome 

A presumptive diagnosis based on clinical signs,•

demographic and findings from a full neurological

examination are usually sufficient to be confident.

Radiographs can reveal some level of abnormality

in the cervical vertebrae, but without contrast or in

milder cases, radiography can be unrewarding. 

Myelography can be utilised to identify precisely•

where the spinal cord is being compressed. This

technique involves injecting a contrast agent

(liquid that is evident on radiographs) into the

space around the spinal cord to highlight sites of

compression. This technique is essential if surgery

is being considered.

Computerised tomography can be used to detect•

both the location and severity of the malformation

and compression. Currently the facilities are

available to image the upper portions of the neck

via CT, but not the lower (more distal) portions. 

Treatment 

Medical management

Anti-inflammatories can be used to manage acute

compressive lesions with the aim of minimising localised

swelling, hence reducing compression on the spinal cord

and so preventing  lasting neurological damage.

Corticosteroids and hyaluronate injected into the

intervertebral joints can be of benefit in horses with mild

ataxia and moderate degenerative joint changes on

radiographs. The aim of the drug combination is to reduce

soft tissue swelling and slow bony proliferation 

Stabling

Horses suspected of being wobblers at an early age can be

housed to try to minimise spinal cord damage via trauma or

accident in the field or from other youngsters. However,

this requires there to be enough clinical evidence/ suspicion

to identify the individuals and aims to slow the progression

of the condition rather than halt or reverse any damage

already done

Diet modification 

Limiting carbohydrate and protein levels in the diet is

implemented to attempt to slow the rate of growth. Vitamin

E and selenium supplementation on these reduced diets has

also been cited as important to maintain the health of the

nervous system

Surgical Management

Surgery involves placing metal braces/baskets across the

unstable joints to improve stabilisation and to aid promotion

of bony and spinal canal remodelling. 

The animals most appropriate for surgical intervention

are young horses with mild to moderate clinical signs, no

concurrent conditions and only one or two myelographic

lesions.

The outcomes after surgery cannot be fully appreciated

for a long time post-surgery, in some cases up to a year.

Typically, surgeons report improvement in horses with low-

grade initial signs. Horses with sever ataxia are not surgical

candidates 

Prognosis

The severity of the stenosis and subsequent clinical signs

tend to dictate the prognosis of the affected horses and their

athletic capabilities. 

There must also be consideration given to safety of the

staff and in particular staff riding any suspected wobblers. 

Riding, establishing a contact and using the reins to steer

the animal, all obviously affect the spinal cord positioning

and hence may inflict further compression and damage. 

At Johnston Racing, the peace of mind of
our owners is a priority. This is why we
have included the vet fees in our inclusive
daily rate for horses in training. 

Becky Dinsdale was born and raised on a
farm in upper Wensleydale.  She attended

Ripon Grammar before studying veterinary science at the University
of Liverpool,  graduating in July 2019. She had a spell shadowing the
vets at Kingsley Park as part of a university placement, and had
further placements in France and New Zealand. After graduating she
had another stint at Johnston Racing as an assistant to the vets.  She
then worked at a first-opinion veterinary practice in west Yorkshire
before joining the yard as a full-time vet in early 2020.

John Martin is from the town of Stradbally
in County Laois in Ireland's Midlands.  He
was raised on a farm and from a young age
had ambitions to be a vet. 

He trained at University College in Dublin
and it was there that he first took an
interest in horse racing, which nurtured an
ambition to eventually specialise in working with horses as a vet.  

After graduating he took up a post at a veterinary hospital in Navan,
County Meath, before moving to England to join a practice in Louth,
Lincolnshire. 

He joined Mark Johnston Racing at the start of 2010, staying for
more than two years before returning to Ireland for a brief spell and
then resuming his position at the yard in April 2013.

Becky Dinsdale John Martin

Our veterinary team 
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